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SEVENTY-THIRD YEAR- No. 79

TAMP A, FLORIDA, MONDAY, MAY 10, 1965

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Engineering Building~;;~~;;;~: study
Is Set; Bus Ad
Big USF
Expansion
On the Go

DelegQtes
To Meet

Medi·c.al
School
Hindered

Not Behea ded-J ust Hung! ·

Susan Tessem and David Haxton will exhibit
paintings in the first Senior Honors Show at TA Gal·
lery this month. This imaginative if surrealistic photo
is by Ted Gose.-( USF PHOTO)

Seniors
Dis play Pa intings

Ocean Study Site
Plans Advancing
TA Clos ed A·s
'Grid Syste m'

Kay McKay, recent recipient
of the Woodrow Wilson Award , I
has become the first USF student to be awarded a Fulbright
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By PEGGY FULLER TON
Of the Campus Staff
Cooperat ion was the
catalyst that recovere sd
Miss Emilee M. McEver'
class ring last month.
J . Wilburn Allen , Atlanta, was the conscien tious gentlema n who found
the ring and notified Dr.
F . H. Spain, USF registrar .
The only informat ion he
could offer Dr. Spain was
that it was a woman's 1964
class ring with the initials
E .M.M. engraved on the inside. The ring, he said, had

to June Millar, who is in
charge of alumnae affa irs.
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% Septemb er she
;;;;: will sail fro m

;!I ~o~~a~d~.r k for Kay McKay

.,,,
nae's recomme ndations she %
Under the Fulbrigh t she will
could have continue d to in- @ rem ain at the Universi ty of
form her alumnae associ a- :j Caen fo r one year, doin g rlassad- if work and r esearch.
tion of her changes nof. She
·•·
dress after graduatio
While in France she will work
had, it turned out, and lhe !jili
mystery was solved . Miss ~m toward her MA . On her return.
McEver had moved from @ she plans to enroll at Ha rvard
to complete her graduate work
Plant City, to Tallahas see,
@in 17 th Century French literaand finally to Atlanta.
Allen had requested the %ture .
.
address of Miss McEever :W
1
but as it is not the policy i'\ Kay, 9, IS pro~ably one of
of the registrar to divulge f'i the youngest recipient s of a

n
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Saga of th e Golden Brahman

Long ago, in the...eons of USF at Boot Ranch, near Oldsmar.
h istory, the students voted the Kelly Lyons, secretary of the
Golden Brahman the official FBA. said that A. D. Boyd, ownmascot of our institutio n. Then er of Boot Ranch and presiden t
of FBA, is not sure what to do
·
· ·
·
thiS majestic beast disappea red with the USF ne glected and forgo tten mascot.
into oblivion.
The few attempts made to l About a year ago, a student
connect the Brahman with the Icommitt ee contacted Lyons and
na me of the school have failed. the FBA. They were investiga tIn 1963, the Florida Brahman
Assoclati on purchase d a f e 1 t
covered, china statuette of a
Brahman Bull . They thought it
would be a nice gestur e to give
it to USF. It now r ests atop U1e
jewelry case in the UC Bookstore.
Earlier that same year Clyde
Keys of St. Petersbu r g, thought
it would be appropri ate if USF
had a live mascot. He selected
a bull from his herd and gave

~~!t~~e 0~urach~~:bo!a~ ~~~er s:~:

mall between the UC and the
AD . The committe e had a bmnze
statue in mind when they talked
to Lyons .
•
Lyons a.nd other FBA officers
spearhea ded an action by the
FBA to help in this project.
They suggeste d a Jess expensive
fiberglas s statue. The FBA offered to buy the mold if USF
would pay for the statue, approxima tely $600 . The bro.nze
statue would have run in the
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of AIstead a photo-copyMcEver,
Miss
to
len 's letter
who pr omptly contacted
Allen and received her
ring.
" Everyone had to do
their part and everyone
did," said Merle Slater,
assistant registrar and director of recor ds.
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There is o~e g~·oup on. campus now showmg mterest m our
mascot. The Circle K is working on a project to get a live
bull on campus. This summer
they plan to have a place to
keep the bull.
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Beauty Meets Brahman
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Blassingame Offe rs 'W ritin g Tips

Why Not Have Unity?
We hate to get in the position of
being the one to say in the midst
of an argument, "Now let's all get
together ..." But really the constit!ltiOn battle has gotten to just
about that point.
The last hearing on the constitution got just a little ridicul6us. SA
President John Reber and Sen. Bob
Blunt argued a good cause but
didn't do too good a job defending
themselves.
They both agree on wanting student representation in the senate
and both agree on the number five. But after that things get a bit
:foggy. In the beginning, Blunt was
opposed to the committee concept
and Reber was pushing it. Now

Reber is supporting the representation clause while Blunt seems to
have mellowed on the committeeif the senate is an all faculty one.
And Blunt has criticized us for
reporting a division of opinion be·
tween him and Reber and as "not
being food for the SA."
We agree. Let's not have any
more division of opinion in the SA.
Better yet, why don't SA officials
sit down and figure out what they
want and why? Are they going to
aid the American Association of
University Professors in their fight
for an all faculty senate? Or are
they going to hold the line on five
student senators?
"Now let's all get together ..."

Book Review

BLASINGAME
, , . Read everytb'ing

Ambler1s 1Anger' Non-Violent
Review of the book "A Kind of
Anger" by Eric Ambler. <Atheneum Publishing Co., New York, 1964) Pp. 311;
$4.95.
By GRETA KM. DIXON
And DORIS R. EAVES
Campus Book Critics
One of the most skillful creators of
thrillers in our time, Eric Ambler, has
come forward with another spine-chiller.
We are referring to Ambler's latest, "A
Kind of Anger."
The setting for "A Kind of Anger" is
.Switzerland and the plot is centered
around the murder of a former Iraqi
government official. The only witness to
the gory murder was the dead official's
often photographed bikini-clad beautiful
mistress.
Following the killing, an American
newsmagazine sends a Dutch newspaperman, Piet Mass, to trace this witness
en the Riviera and attempt to find out
the proverbial why behind the crime.
A young man, who dreams of launchIng his own aesthetic review, Piet Mass
accepts the assignment because he needs
money to finance his dream. But alas,
Piet betrays his employer and ;lids the
bikini-clad beauty to swindle several
Iraqi officials and several Western officials who are trying to purchase a document which lists the names and plans
l1f Kurdish revolutionaries.
Why do they seek to buy it from her?
~imply because she supposedly had removed it from her dead lover and betause it was he that had drawn it up.

Now Hear This! USF
'Navy' Sailing Away

All over the Riviera, with Nice as
the main battlefield, the reader sees plot
and counterplot thriving. An American
confidence man and his wife, plus scores
of exotic characters, are mixed into this
rich bouillabaisse, which abruptly comes
to a halt when the "hero" and his bikiniclad mistress escape, taking with them
money, a possible life of love, passion,
and a huge amount of distrust for one
another .
In short, Ambler's latest has the unmistakable credentials of its author's
genius for "spinning a yard ." All the suspense, the gradual build-up of tension,
the fear, the overpowering anxiety
brought on by the closeness of danger,
is contained in these pages. But surprisingly the impending danger never develops into violence and torture. In fact,
the only murder has taken place before
the tale begins.
"Perhaps," says one reviewer, "this
was the author's way of exercising virtuosity on the keyboard of his typewriter: He wanted to write a thriller
that would eliminate all the usual elements of a thriller, yet would read like
a thriller."
Mr. Ambler accomplishes a non-violent thriller for he has always written in
an urbane and sophisticated manner. He
shows his compulsion for using the exotic countries for his hunting ground, he
creates his heroes to be human and believable. Truly Mr. Ambler has shown
his genius in "a Kind of Anger" by telling a tale economically and superbly.

Do you want to learn how
to sail? The Windjammers will
teach you!
And, after you qualify and
are placed on the "skipper
list," you will be eligible to
check out one of the sailing
club's Flying Dutchman Junior Sailboats at no cost any
day from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. for
a six-hour limit.
New officers of the club,
which is a member of the
Southeastern Inter-Collegiate
Sailing Association, are: Bernadine Beringer, commodore;
Lloyd Stahl, vice commodore
and Barbara Landley, secretary-treasurer.
Dr. R o bert Egolf, club
sponsor, said, "We seek new
members who are interested
and we want to make sailing
a full-scale inter-collegiate
sport here at USF."
Anyone interested is invited to the club meetings
each Wednesday at the free
hour. Location is posted on
the UC bulletin board.

TODD IS NOT overjoyed to see her
at this time. In fact, he probably wishes
she was hibernating instead of sticking
her nose into the little deal he has
c:ooked up now. Fat chance. She stays and
is joined by two other girls, one of them
definitely big (Elke Sommer) and the
other a little, but not too much, smaller
who is accompanied by her brother. Oh
yet, Elke Sommer brought along a
"friend," an "artiste" who plays a cello
»ery loudly.
From here on this insipid stew is
Jtirred ad nauseam by the frantic and
promiscuous carryings on of Todd and
his girl, Todd and Elke Sommer, Todd
•nd every other girl in sight.
IT IS SADDENING to see such
movies as this ground out relentlessly,

Of Eve.nts
Notice

For tbe rest of tbe summer t be
Campus Edition wlll list only Items of
aenerai Interest to tbo campus. If your
club bas somethlnr 1 p e c l a 1 to an..
nounce, please eontact the newapaper
In UC 222, ext. 619.
MONDAY
9:30 a .m.-concept of tbe
UC 202
Absurd
UC 216
7 :00 p.m .-Panhellenic
7 :30 p .m .-Investment Techniques
UC 203
for tbe Layman
TUESDAY
UC 248
8 :00 a.m .-Machines Carnival

Concert: Gary Woll,
FH 101
Pianist
FH 106
Language Short
CH 106
Cours e
8: 30 p.m .-concert : Gary WoH,
FH 101
Pianist

7: 30 p.m.-Music Short Course

Everyday Charm

UC 252
UC 226

THURSDAY
9 :00 a.m.-Hillsborough County

Spanish

Declama·

tion Contest UC 47 & 264·5
6: 30 p.m.- Hillsborough County
Course

8 :30 p.m.-Concert
FRIDAY
7:30 p.m .-Movie "Peyton

P lace"

SATURDAY

Chinsegut
7:30 p.m .-Movie "Peyton
Place"
SA Retreat to

FH 101

s~rt.

Stars in Concert

Verdandi officers for the
summer term have been announced. They are Steve Davis,
Chancellor; Jim O'Connor, First
Vice Chancellor· Joe Enright
'
'
treasurer and James Conner,
secretary.
On .May 15, a beach party
will be held at Belleair Beach.
The brothers are now formulating rush plans for the f all
trimester.

Chlnsegut
P'H 101

The Campus Edition
A special edition of The Tampa Times published weekly by journalism students of the University of South Florida.
Member, Associated Colle&iate Yress

•

by the 1-M Office to pick up
the following week's schedules.
Tennis entries number 17 for
a single elimination tournament
beginning May 12. Tournament
schedule will be placed in the
I-M Office, Alpha 145, by
Wednesday, May 12 wit h the
time limits posted.
The 1-M summer program
promises to be relaxing and
enjoyable. If you are interested
in participating, contact the
1-M Office for further information pertaining to the scheduling of your favorite summer

Singer, Dancer Star ·
Pete
St.
In Police ·Band Show
Defeats
Net Club
Dr. Gary Wolf

Verdandi Elects
Summer OHicers

UC 167·8
FH 101

Editor . . .... . . ....... . . .......... . ..... . . Laurence A. Bennett
Assistant Managing Editor ..... . .......... . .. . . Jeffrey L. Bialek
Editorial Page Editor . . .. .. ... . ............. . . Mary Ann Moore
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
Religion-Jeff rey L. Bialek
Staff Writers
Jo Ann Cummings, Joan Davidson, Peggy Fullerton, Rosalie
Fleischaker, Dorothy Laker, Maxine Levine, Donald Phillips, Lynda
Rushing, Mary Sanders, Ronald Shaw, Ruth Smith, Electra Sutton,
Marian Harris, Cerita Ludwick and Kathy Manetta.
Advisor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Steve Yates
Deadline for copy is 1 p.m. Wednesday for the following
Mo}lday edition. Offices are located in the University Center,
Room 222, Extension 619. Deadline for letters is 1 p.m. Monday.

Campus News Briefs

d~Pre~.

Spanish Declama·
UC 248
tion Banquet

7:30 p.m.-VIsual Art Short

the Hot Heads and Arete. There
will also be an individual faculty league made up of four
staff teams. Picked to win is
Student Affairs team. Any fac·
ulty or staff interested please
contact Murphy Osborne in the
1-M Office, Ext. 479.
Schedules for softball will
be mailed out to the managers
for the first week. Thereafter,
each manager is required to go

RA Positions
Now Availabl e

Schedule

table

By TOM GATES
Campus Sports Editor
Intramural softball begins today. The i-M Office expect approximately 10 men's teams to
e.nter. These teams will be divided into the American and
National League's respectively.
In the summer leagues, the
Senior Accounting Club is favored because of last year's
showing. The "dark horses" are

EXpI a .I ned

Evidently someone likes them and
pays money to see them because they
keep appearing. Treating such topics as
sexual promiscuity lightly, even laughing about it in front of a nationwide
audience may be a way to make a buck,
especially if the audience seems to condone the action, but this doesn't make
it right.

8 :00 p.m .-Civil War Round·

8atter Upl To So.und Today
As 1-M Softball Play Starts

Emergency
Phone Ru l·e

almost serialized, and more saddening
yet to see them accepted and even attended with some regularity.

WEDNESDAY
1:25 p.m.-Women' s Program:

valuable aid to "learning your
craft, and then you should prac·
tice it." He listed the second essential as what you are going to
say. "What kind of story are
you going to tell? What personal
quality are you going to bring
to it?" He said that everything
grows out of our experiences,
and that no ex p e r i e n c e is
wasted.
"I took all the English courses
I could in school," the author
admitted, although he said he
wouldn't do that now. Today, he
would recommend an aspiring
writer to specialize in a particular field. People can write better if they know a subject well. .
"You should teach yourself to
watch people," the author said.
He cited Somerset Maugham as
saying that the writer has to
be sensitive and not to preach,
that the writer's purpose is to
help the reader understand and
sympathize with people. "If you
are sympathetic, it broadens
your way of looking at people."
Blassingame said that most of
the writers that he knows are
sympathetic people. The writer
"has to be emotionally his
'brother's keeper.'"

1

1

Governm ent
·To Be Set Up
Bv Resi d ents

A Pound of··Flesh Resold

RICHARD TODD plays a young travel
agency executive who is dubiously madly
in love with one girl. Since she vacillates
when he thinks she should be vamping,
he impulsively dashes off for a dissipating tour of Europe, all the while passing
out keys to his apartment.
The rest follows quite illogically.
Todd makes up with his girl and as the
t wo of them are going up to his apartment for, ahem, you know; they are
greeted by one of the vivacious recipients of Todd's keys and she chooses this
time to play "huggy bear" in order to
show she's grateful.

'·

aries. Read Devoe, Fielding,
Richardson, Hemingway, Faulkner, Steinbeck, and all those in
Don't limit your
between. ~'
reading; read everything, ineluding_ po~try, he suggested.
Readmg 1s the best and most

Singer Nadine Williams, Miss highlight an appearance by
Tampa of 1965, and jazz acro- Tampa's Police Dance Band in
batist Renee LaFountain will the University Center Ballroom
Monday, May 17, at 8 p.m .
Miss Williams will display the
singing talents which helped her
win her recently acquired title . The strong St. Petersburg
Miss LaFountain, a local pro- Junior College tennis team deThe USF Division of F i n e fessional, bas previously ap- feated the USF Tennis Club 6-0
Arts will present a piano con- peared with the Danny Thomas at St. Peterssburg May 1.
cert by Dr. Gary Wolf Tuesday show.
Clif Suddarth 'was the only
at 1:25 and.AB:30 p.m . in FH The Tampa Police Dance Band USF player to win a set as he
is a 17-piece group of police dropped a tough three-set
10 1.
AweiCJh We Go
Girls residing in all of Delta,
officers, auxiliary members and match to Walter Hock 6-2, 4-6,
music
Wolf, who joined the
Eta I, and Gamma I East f o r - - - - - = - - - - - -community members who have
faculty of the University 1 a s t played together for over two 6-1.
the summer trimester, plan to
The results of the match
September, holds the doctor of years under the leadership of
elect a women's b 0 a r d of
musical ar ts degree from t h e Sgt. A. L. Ford . Their "Big were:
standards.
Eastman School of Music, Roch- Band" sound has earned them
Individual floor officers will
Singles: Tim Barrett (SPJJC)
ester, N.Y. As a F u 1 bright thousands of dollars for charity. beat Dick Howze <USF> 6-3, 6-3;
take care of proctor duty and
scholar, Dr. Wolf studied at the The event is one of a con- Herb Yohner <SPJC} beat Mike
infractions of floor rules such
famed Mozarteum in Salzburg, tinual series entitled "Soundsa- Hilley <USFl · 6-0, 6-2; Walter
as violations of quiet hours.
~ustria . While there, he apThe overall board of standtions" presented by the Univer- Hock (SPJJC) beat Cliff Sudpeared as piano soloist w i t h sity Center Special Events Com- darth (USFl 6-2, 4-6, 6-1; Jim
ards will deal with dormitory
and
Orchestra
the Mozarteum
violations including violations of
mittee. Admission is free and no Rinehart fSPJJC) beat David
in other concerts.
secm:ity measures.
reserve tickets are required.
Bauer <USFl 6-1, 6-2.
Admission is free, and no reAll floor chairmen will meet
Doubles: B a r r e t t-Yohner
required.
are
tickets
seat
served
Inof
disturbance
To alleviate
to elect one c h a i r m an for
beat Howze-Hilley
fSPJJCJ
attend.
to
invited
is
public
the inter-dormitory boa r d of coming calls, women residents The
<USFl 7-5, 6-0; Hock-Rinehart
standards. Other floor officers at USF are allowed to receive
fSPJC) beat Suddarth-Bauer
will elect representatives for only emergency calls after mid- Charm Expert Speaks
night.
their respective positions.
s t u d en t s comp1etin g 45 <USF) 7-5, 6-1.
"Everyday Charm" will be
Dr. Margaret Fisher, dean of discussed by fashion commenta- h
Preferable qualifications f 0 r
· ·
· t ammg
a 2.5 Suddarth To Give
ours an d roam
dormitory chairmen, vice chair- women, said "emergencies" per- tor and coordinator Miss Joanne
ag
d
g
tt
b
or e er ra e aver e are
men, secretary - treasur ers, ath- tain to "matters of life and
1 25 urged to apply now if inter- ProCJram on Planets
letic and social chairmen are death." Dean Fisher said she Torretta on Wednesday at =
A program on "The Planets"
ested in being a resident asthat they have a 2.0 or higher is not aware of any emergency p.mT.h_in U~ 252.
lS Will be the first of a sistant for the fall trimester.
grade average and have com- call that has not been put
After completing a written will be presented at the USF
series entitled "Social Skills and
pleted at least one trimester of through_
If the operator receives a Frills" to be presented by the application, candidates will Planetarium at 1:25 p.m. Thursschool.
phone call after hours, she in- University Center Fashion and be interviewed by resident in- day for all students.
Clif Suddarth Jr. will give a
forms the party that no calls Talent Committee, and to which structors and assistants.
Botanist, Author
Application forms can be talk in connection with the
t th 0 gh t halls all women are invited.
b
T0 Speak T~e~day
~:;er ~~d~~ght. I~ ~e pa~y says Miss Torr etta, who will dis- obtained in UC 242 or from projection.
Planetarium Director Joseph
Dr. Ira L. W1ggms, profes- that the call is an emergency, cuss and answer questions on any resident assistant.
og
·d thi
sor of b_otany. i_n_ the Stanford the operator filters the call to everyday charm and etiquette, Math Tutors Wanted A. c ar r sal
ram may
s prduring
the
be the final one
u ni verslt Y DlVlSIOn of Syste- the resident instructor.
is a graduate of Northwestern
fall
until
hour
free
Thursday
r
e
t
en
C
Developmental
The
Torof
director
and
University
immatic Biology, will speak at The student is contacted
t>f light summer atUSF on Tuesday at 4 p.m. in mediately by the RI if it is an retta's Finishing and Modeling needs math tutors for all level because
t en d ance at th a t h our. stud ent s
room 272 of the Life Sciences emergency that can't wait. If School.
math courses.
d
d
1
ld
Building. His topic will be the emergency can wait until
be we come to atten
Any student who wishes to wou
"Flora of the Sonoran Desert." morning, the RI will make sure Job Interviews
apply may leave his name, ad- progra~s scheduled .for other
Dr. Wiggins was rec~ntly that the student receives the
dress and recommendation from groups lf space permits.
Corp.
Burrough's
6-165
necessary
the
and
message
Sopresident of the American
Interested persons may call
ciety of Plant Taxonomists and phone number. The person is Salesman. Business administra- a math professor in AD 172.
Those who have already reg- the Planetarium for time of
is co-author of the two-volume always contacted, Dean Fisher tion.
6-2-65 Southern Be 11, Jack- istered and still want to con- presentations. The program on
"Vegetation and Flora of the said.
ville-Manageme nt, m a 1 e tinue this trimester should ad- planets will run to June 8. A
son
inresident
Sonora·n Desert" recently pub- Miss Joan Tallis,
on meteors is
lished by the Stanford Univer- structor in Andros complex, and female. Business adminis- vise the Developmental Center, new program

Movie Review

By JOSEPH KEMPSTER
Campus Movie Critic
A fleshy fare is the piece de resistance in Hollywood's latest attempt to
tickle the palate of those with low taste.
How well this movie succeeded is
best judged by the bad taste left in one's
mouth after it's all over but the burping.
Tbe name of it is "Why Bother To
Knock" and, as the title suggests, it's
not worth knocking.

ter - what you say and the
By MAXINE SANDERS
moral quality you convey.
Of the Campus Staff
"It's you , God, and the type- " How can you learn to work
writer," said aut ho r Wyatt with your materials?" he asked
Blassingame during his now and immediately answered, "By
serious, now humorou~ talk last readi~g omnivorously. Read the
Wednes~ay afternoon m UC 252. class1cs, and the contemporBlassmgame started the summ.er "M~et the Author" series
wtth ad vtce to the college student on "What I Would Study in
College If I Were a Young Man
Who W a n t e d to Become a
Writer."
He said that, unlike other pro~
\ fessions, "there are no courses
you can take that will guarantee
that you will become a writer or
that the publisher s will publish
•f your books."
There are all kinds of writing
classes, and although many writers are cynical of them Blassingame believes there is a certain amount that can be learned
from tliem. "I have my own
writing class," he admitted.
"Writing is the best exercise you
can do, but they (writ in g
classes) offer no final solution
to the problem."
The two essential tools a writer must have are language the words you use and your skill
in using them; and subject mat-

,

P-~_n_n_e_d_t_o~fu_l_~_w_·~~~~~
~~a_n_d~m_a_t_h_.~~-a_t_._6_2_l_.~~~~~~~~~~
~i~"Primarily,ilie~licywu_tr_a_t_~_n~,_P~h~y~s_i_

designed as a matter of courtesy to students trying to study
or sleep."
I

WUSF Announces
Pro9rams for May

.
Special programs to be heard
89.7 megacyover WSUF-FM,
d
·
M
d .
ay me1u e:
c1es, unng
The USF 1965 Concert Tour
Band, 3 p .m., Friday, May 14.
Excerpts from the 1965 University of South Florida Poetry
Festival, 3 p.m., Friday, May 21.
A documentary tr acing the
and times of one of Amerlife
UC BridCJe Lessons
Henry
Mrs. Phyllis Marshall will in- ica's foremost ministers,
Fosdick, 3 p.m., FriEmerson
lessons
str uct the bridge
May 28.
offered by the University Cen- day,
ter Recreation Committee be- Professors Honored
ginning Thursday, May 20.
For the first time in two decThe course, which may be
signed up for at the UC desk for ades, professors from a single
a registration fee of 25c, will p hi 1 0 sop h y department in
aid in developing techniques in a southern institution read pa. point count, bids, rebids and pers at both divisions of the
n a t i o n a 1 convention of the
scoring.
American Philosophical Association.
levan To Speak
Dean John Bevan of Florida Dr. James Gould spoke on
Presbyterian College will speak "Insanity Rules With and Withand answer questions on the out Psychiatry" at· the meeting
general theme, "A Fresh Ap- at Harvard and Dr. Max Hocutt
proach to Collegiate Education," spoke on "In Defense of MateWednesday, at 1:30 p.m., in rialism" at the meeting in Chicago •
UC 264. Anyone may attend.

USF Gets Microwave Equipment

Prof. M. R. Donaldson, chairman of the USF electrical engineering program is
shown here inspecting some of the 45 pieces of microw!lve equipment valued at
about $15,000 donated to USF by Florid a Industries Inc., of Tampa and Sperry
Microwave Electronics Co. of Oldsmar.-(US F Photo)
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11Federal
I!Ji

Television Programs

~1
In general, do you think specials are a good Idea? Yes .. ..... No.......
The following were selected by the networks as their top-rated special programs of ~.,,
the past season. Please indicate which of them you actually watched, the three you
THREE
THREE
TOTAL
liked most and the three you liked least.

\~

,~

ro1 ABC

!,'1~~~""""
~~ ::ff~t~:~~£
~~~::r:::.~ns

SEEN

~:,~;g::~r:
q
HEr~~];~:.
.
.
I~~~ ~~R~!~~
~~~~ BO~!ever ;;~tll;!~~;;;t~ey i:~~;~l;onklle ::l~ ~=~~!~

ABC Eve. lt"J!Orl
New1, Spts., Wth.
Jonny Quest
Jon.ny Quest

"Miss America Pageant"
"Miss Universe Pageant"
Americil Pageant"
~.!:.".·.:.':.,· "Miss Teenage
~t "An Hour with Robert Goulet"
NBC
·=~ "Wonderful World of Burlesque"

,:;

,;s
~~~

K'
~,::~.,~:,

~'
x·j

I

'
I
~

~~

f-:,

~

i•·

i!
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;/

7:S~Karen

~::!: :l

:::

:::

M
H

l~

~'*

Take ThiriJ
Take Thirl1
Topic
Topic

::;:!::
Adelanto
Weatern Mall
BIJ Movie
Adelanto
Weatern Man
BIK MoYle
,,45-Karen
~::::l:~
~~:
~!:l!~
:::l:
~l:~f:~:
rf~i~
ij the vote is almost three to one
World or Musto
No Time srts.
Blr Movie
stafford
~.'!=.' against encouraging the govern- . . :8:..8:S~Jo
.:...r.:...ld::....:...or~M=u=•':.:.•_
=:.:4::.~>-_::l::.o.:S::;ta:;r::;ro:.:•.:d_ _ __;B::t~r..:M::o:.v:.:I::.•_ _ _.:...N~o~T.:...t:.:m.:...•~S:.:':..:I.:...•·--=w.:...o
...
American Crlalo
~ ment to enter broadcasting via 9:00-Jonalb. Wlntero (c) The Lucy Show Wendy and Me
0
2~l:l:
~:::_:~1~::
:"~~~dt:O~:YM•
a':
~~~;,uTt:!
~~:
~l:t~;:
Ut:~~:~t~:
way.
other
any
d UHF or
American Crisis
Fear was probably the most 9:411-Jonatb. Win~··· (c) Danny Thomas BlnJ Crosb:r
Glory Trail
CBS News Spec. Be~ Casey
W: important single factor contrib- 10:00-AIIred Hitchcock
Glor:r Trail
CBS News Spee. Ben Casey
10:11>-Alfred Bllchcock
uting to the lopsided totals.
the

NEW

objections most viewers have to
m
Mcommercial network television,

[(j

~.~...:r·~,·.'

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Monday Evening

W
~~

~::::

WEDU-ETV
WSUN-TV
WTVT
St. Pelersburg Tampo.-51. Pete
Tampa
Channel3
Channel l~-CBS Channel 38-ABC

WFLA-TV

Cllan;~l"~NBC

LIKED BEST LIKED LEASTII

In Sweden"

I

lS
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(Danny Thomas) 8
"Bob Hope Christmas Special"
. . :::.:.~:._~
.:~.=g:.:.:~:..:!::.:~
:. 1~:.:.~: .~ : ~:.:~:.:~_ _.:~.:.~:..:.~.:.i..:~:.:::.:~.:.:: .~:.: .: .:t.:. .t:_.:...B.:...=~-=g=:.:...:::.:~:__--~~"':"'!l:.: ~Oft
~~ Most of the votes against gov- :}:.~;:.:~::.t=-=~:::~~::~:~:..::::L::
"Bob Hope Comedy Special"
strn
ABC News
Sports
Pulse
News
11:00-BIJr
included
TV
into
entry
ernment
lr
Baker,
Carroll
with
12
(Feb.
Off the Air
ABC NIJhtllle
Pulse Weather
b d ll:ll>-II'onlgbt Show tel
"A
h
·'>'
orr the Air
ABC Nlrhtll!o
wrestunr
Johnny Carson, etc.)
very a n:3~Tontght Show 1c1
i=::; sue comments as
Oft lbe Air
ABC Nlrhlllfe
Wreslllnr
(c)
Show
11:45---Tonlgbl
the
of
"One
or
Terrible"
"
idea,"
"Danny Thomas Special" (Feb. 14
__
..
,r,:,.r.:lh.:...e~A=l::.r
_.:...A;::B_:C,...N=IK:.::hc:.ll:.::lr"'.--..,o:.
_
_
:00-:.:.......:T:.:o.::nl:=g~h:.:.t.:Sh:.o:..w::.....:t::.c):..__w:.:..:.re::s:.:ll:::ln:.:r:..._
worst ideas I ever heard of." ::12=
with Perry Como and "Make Room
!l~
~~:
&~l
~;~~!m:
~~g
:~~si!f.~~Y
~Ut:i:~~~~l ~~:; ~~t
~~; Most also included some refer- 12:411-Tonlrht
for Daddy" casU.
orr the Air
ABC Nhrhtufe
Mr. Lucky
Cel
Show
' t'mg a genera1 d'Is-t.=..:.:.:__::.:..:...=.:....:::
· d 1ca
,,.,? ence ill
::.__ _.::__.:...:..:..=:..__
:....--.:...::.::....:....:.c:.::::..:c
:..::__::..:__:.:..:...::....::=::.
"Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer"
:·!
Why?
governfederal
the
of
trust
~
.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
. .. . . ... . .•...•... • •......••••...•• • •.•••• • .•••• • .•••••. •• •• • • •• •
orr lhe Air
Olt lhe Air
' '' •' '•'' ~1 ment's potential USe Of the me· 6:00-Contlnental Clau. Sunrise Semester
· · ' ' ' ' ' • ~ • •· •• •· · • · • ••· • · •• · · • •• • · • • · • • · • •• • •· · • ' • · ' ••'' ' ' ' ''' ' ' ' ' '· ·' '· '• ·• '· ·' ''
Off the Air
Off th" Air
Semester
Sunrise
Clan.
6:15-<Joatlneatal
govthe
that
felt
Most
dium.
~~
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
•
·
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
·
•
•
•
•
•
·
•
·
·
•
•
•
orr the Air
•
•
•
Air
Florida Farmer Off tbe Air
· · · · · · • • •• • •• •••• • •• • •• • •• •
8 : 3~RFD Florida
M 1 ( ) Femal ( ' ' ) • • • • • • • • • •!:>'
the Air
Ag
Off
O!llhe
Farmer
Florida
Name
Mornlnl'
6:41>-Good
too
invaded
already
has
ernment
l
il'
e
'
'
e · •• •• • • •• •• · • •• • •' ' · a e
" · " " .· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Off 'b·
, ~ Air
Off the Air
A.M. Show
7:00-The Today Show
ffi many areas of American life•
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . Occupation · · · · · • • • • · · · · • • · · • • • • ••••••. ~;i
,A.ddress
y
Oft the Air
Off the Air
A.M. Show
7:111-The Today Show
ou may publish my name with comments ( .. ).. . .. .. . .. . .. ... . .•••.......• • , ••..•••••• , o;)
Air
the
Off
Air
the
Off
A.M.
Today Show
7:3~The Today
THERE wERE non-specific 7:411-The
Off the Air
M
Off the Air
Show
A.M. Sho.,
Show
, .,
Please keep my name confidental ( .. )
Air
lbe
Off
Air
the
Off
Kanraroo
Capt.
Show
statements that the entertain- 1:00-Tbe Today
Send ballots to: What TV Viewers Think, No. 15, The Tampa _Times, P .O. Box 191.
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Tuesday Morning
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What's on Televisio n?

Making Pep Pills
And Tranquilizers?

Tonight

RICHMOND (A'I _ M i t n
1 0
k .
d Milto T d
1
n ar Y wor m
ar Y an
the sam.e department at the. A.
~- Robms Co. pharmaceutical
firm here.

E

I

SEttv~~~LD~~:R~MENT

9:30 p.m. "D ann y Thomas
Show, (13). Kathy and Bunny
buy a rickety old house and are
afraid to tell their husbands
h t th y have d 0 ne.
ep.m. "Saga of Western
a
w 7:30

I

Man." Relives the stirring
exploits of the Pilgrims, when
COLOR SPECIALISTS
of separati'sts
8. Vall·ant band
FULWOOD APPLIANCES
brought their search for religCALL FRED 877-4537
~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;;;;::~-

fear that once in television, the
government would use the meious freedom to a hazardous new dium for propaganda purposes.
world in the year 1620, to begin There were statements that the
our cpuntry's history, on the government was a 1ready too
deeply involved via the FCC.
There was fear that governedge of Cape Cod. Story is told
primarily through the writings ment entry into TV would lead
rt
t
t'
d t
t ·
of William Bradford, one of the o mcrease axa ton o suppo
leaders, and later, governor of this venture.
AMONG THE comments from
the Plymouth settlement.
t h
h d'd
th
1 thl S
8:30 p.m. "No Time for Ser- ose W 0 . L no s ar~ n
clear-cut victory for pnvate en.
,
geants (38). Sgt. Kmg is or· terprise was a recurrent theme.
dered to keep Will out of sight It was felt that government par·
while the inspector general is ticipatlon would mean better
touring the base. "World of programming, no commercials
Music" ( 3 ). Mar i 1y n Horne and an increase in educational
' broadcasts. It was also felt that
.
young Amencan soprano, sings. government competition would

9:0~Todr.y'sMo1'16
:;~t:i:~!r: ::~1:

Speed Riggs,
famous tobacco
auctioneer
recommends

They put
back the
taste
others take

AMONG THE viewers who
weren't sure whether or not
10 p.m. "Finlandia," (13). First they wanted the government to
use of Early Bird, for a cultural get into television was the theme
broadcast, bringing a program that it would be a good idea if
the medium were not used for
from H~lsi~ki, the home of the political purposes. On the other
g~eat. Fmmsh composer, J e an hand, a number of people sugStbelms, on ~e 100th annlver- gested that it would be a fine
idea to give the government its
sary of his birth.
own channel if it were confined
John
(8).
Bltohcock,"
"Allred
Gavin stars in "Off Season," to political broadcasts to keep
as a trigger-happy policeman these from interfering with regwho makes the same mistake ularly scheduled programs.
Over 8,000 ballots were retwice. "Ben Casey," (38). A
fearful boy feigns a disability ceived, most of which carried
and will trust only a hospital- comments over and above the
ized con-man. "Glory Trail," mere vote.
THE TOTALS
(3). The rich legacies of men
"Do you think it would be a
responsible for giving the West
its reputation are retold, in in- good or a bad idea for ·the fedcldents about Horace Greeley, eral government to enter TV
Samuel C 1 e m e n s and Br et broadcasting via UHF as a sup-

-~~=====================~~~~H~a~r~te~-~----------

HOT-WEATHER BONUS
THESE CARS AS ADVERTISED BELOW CAN BE

rtmf11lti]tftlftll1]
for

INCLUDING INSTALLATION CHARGES
LIMIT FIRST TEN
SALES OF

$100° !
0

stimulate commercial television
into providing better programs.
A surprisingly large number
of viewers indicated familiarity
with government participation in
broadcasting in other countries ,
notablY E ngIan d , and approved
of the results. The_Y also note_d
that the taxes levied for th1s
sort of government activity were
infinitesimal.

CORONET
4-DOORS!

Western World

OlflheAir

MlkeDourlao

:f~: g:~~l::

8~~ ~~: ~:~

~=:~!~1 l:ll

~! t:~:: ~~:;

Tho

1.rr~~~: :~:rbl

~~!11~

Test Pattern

Mike Dourtas
llllke Donrlao

9:45---Toda.y'• Movie
10:®--Toda:r'• lllovle

World Science
Nntr&tor

~~::.:.i!Fa•ct::
Bonro Baller
u.s. Hlstor:r
Bonro Bailey
.:u:.:::.:.O().-.C:_,;,;,o.::n.::c:.:en::l::ra~t.:...lo..:..n.:..:...--=S-=h.:...er~t.::ff.::A::n:.:.d::...y_ _-::T:-r-al::.ls::...W=e=st:..:.__.....::..u:.:.s.:....=R=I•::;to:.:r:.. .y__
j"-~~~L~~~··

l:;Jt=~~~~y~~:;~"l:>

Lon Lncy

10:45-What Soar? Ccl

I

in~::;:~~~a~'c,")

~~:~.1:~~~

The Amerlcaaa
Price Is Rlrbl
The MeCoya
ll :45---Jeopardy (e)
=~.....:..;~=;.._;_:.::.___ _-=.::..::...:.:::..::.:.::.=---'---=.:...:::.:::::.:._-=.:::....:::..=.::::.:=~

Tuesday Afternoon

1.2:oo-can My Btu!! <•>
12:1!\-Call My Bluff <•J
12:3~1'11 Bet <e>
12:411-1'11 Bet (c)
1:0~The Blr Ne.,.s

lg~~~~.Bb'.~·~~

Pnl•e Newa
Weather. Mkta.
Search Tomor'ow
Guiding Light
Love of LUe

x~v:,~:~~\i.~lTDI

Donna Reed
Donna Reed
Father Knowo
Fdher Know a
Rebus G&me

~=~:r.~~'::~,

The Amerlcano
Mu sic
Klnd'garten Cor.
Kind'rarten Cor.
Hablemos Espan.

Black Tubel•"
Whitewalls
only $ mort!

fJ:~~'!''l:o~l~~:ll·

1 ;:,<•::.'~---:A:::•::...W=o;:,rl::d~T~u~r..::n::.s_-::P;;:e.:.op:..:l:.:e-::F:.:u::n::;n:....:r,.--,:,W:,:
1'.:...s.:.D~e.::"~
'e::s.::ie:.:r.::n.:.W.:.:o::r..::ld:..._
-71::.:4-:-5--;:L;.:•;-

J

~1::::: ~ ~l:~ :::l~rn world
DDaayy-Mtn.c5oaaurntder• FS.c8lseen,c8 etln• World
Bouseparty
.2:3~Tbe Docton
10
;;:r.:.•:-:----:B:::o.:...n::=s:.:.ep~a::r:.:.ty=-::---~:::....:=:;::=:=::::....::.:.:.:..:.;~o~.:.:.:::.
-2:;:-'.;;4:::-~>---:T.:.:h.:.e.;:D:.:o.=•.:;
General Hospital Fasc'atlnr world
TToo :!,~ 011 TTrurutthh
!;~~::lt~rr wWo0 rrt1dd
¥:~:~·~!~:re~~:~ ~~:!!:kt..
Marrieds Bomemaklni
Young
t:t:~~~ ~~:;~ ~=~ ~~~ ~~~! ~: :l~~:
World of Music
Trallmaster
Secret Storm
4:00-l\latch Game (cl
World of Musto
Tr&llmaster
Seeret Storm
4:15-Match Game (o)
Spectrum
Trallmaster
Superman
4:3~lt'• Beaver
Speelrum
Trallmaster
Superman
4:411-It'l Beanr
__
.;.-;-;---=;:=====---:.=::.::::.:;:_
-:--;;;;--;:-.:;:;:~:.::..:...-=----;;;:=.:==:;:;;
What's New
Woody W'dpeek'r Nny Lor
~:00-L. Thaxton Show
What'• New
Woo4y W'dpeek'r Nu7 Loc
S:15-L. 'Ilto.:rton Show
Klnderr'ten Cer.
Pulse News, Wilt. Benbesey
3 : 3~L. Tb&:~lon Sbow
Klnderr'ten Cor,
Editorial-Extra Bennesey
~:411-L. Thaxton Sho.,
Prorramo Are A• Furnished By The Slatlon,._«c>-Color
;;~:=~~:~~~~ ~~~:!:~

0

9 p.m. "The Jonathan Winters
Show'' (8). Ad-libs and improvi. b
t'
sa. Ions Wl11 e the order of the
mght, w ith guest s Steve Allen,
Leo Durocher, calypso singer
Steve DePass, and Jack Paar
(in a special filmed segment).
,
"Th
1
C o or.
e Lucy Show (13).
Lucy takes the role of father,
and goes on a for-men-only
camping trip, with her son.

E!~~
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FREE MOUNTING •110 MONEY DOWII • UP TO 6 MONTHS TO PA1

SHOCKS INSTALLED
• Guaranteed for 1 year or
15,000 miles
• Most shocks go "dead"
after 20,000 miles. Check
yours today!

Radio Summ ary
WFLA-970
News: Network reports on the hour,
local on half-hour. World New•, 7:40a.m.;
3-Star Extra, 6:45 to 7 p.m.; Cbet Huntley
7:30 p.m.
Monitor, Saturday at 10 a.m.-Noon,
10 p.m.·midnigbt. Sunday, 4:30 to 6:30
.
,
p.m.
Features. Tralhc Watch, 2-mlnut.. re·
ports, between 6·9 a.m. and 4·6 p.m.;
5·mlnute emphasis (NBC) at 11:30 a·"!·•
1:30, 2:30, 3:30 and 7:30 p.m.; Milt
Spencer with Sports, 6:05 p.m.
News: 10 m:~t!'::-;;£12~BS world news
on the hour, followed by 5 minutes of
lo;~all!':::~ ~~~i:r:~~rt.s at 8:25 and
9:15 a.m., 6:15 p.m.
Features: News with Dallas Townsend,
8 a.m.; Lowell Thomas, 6:45 p.m.; Ned
Calmer, 8 p.m.
9 0

Moore, 11:35 a.m.: Roger Bennett, 11 ·45
a.m. and 6:30 p.m.; In Hollywood, 12:30
p.m.: Woman's World. 1:30 p.m.; Edith
Head, 2:30 p.m. ; Mike Wallace, 3:30
p.m.; Sidelights, 4:30 p.m.; Walter CroD·
kite, 7:30 p.m.; Pat Boone, 7:35 p.m.
WSUN~O

Weather: Daily on the hour and hal£
hour Special reports at 12·05 p·m· and
·
&:30 ·p.m.
News: 10-mlnute reports 5 minutes be·
'
fore the hour.
Speelal Interell: Breakfast Club, 9
a:m., ~lair Repo~ts at 1:25, 2:25, 4:25,
7
P(:';:'~cert Ball 8·05·
·~~~~~i!!t a~ u11
9 p.m.
• .
WALT-111B
Sports• One minute at 25 minutes past
the hour.

°iZ::

WHEEL AliGNMENT

$ 95

ho~~'uw..t.4~iJ:id~~'rt~.m i~~d~~~~

~t::\~~fark~9~~5 :.~.~ ~rth u': GoJi~y;, 1-4 p.m.

WLCY-1380
10:10 a.m.; Art Linkletter, 11:10 a.m.; News: 5 minutes
Ask Miss Fickett, 11:30 a.m.; Garry ute9> 10 past hour. on hall hour, 2 mln·
Sports: 5 mlnules at 7:35 a.m., 8:35
a.m., 5:35p.m., 7:35p.m ., and 12:35 a.m.
Weather: 10 minutes ~lo re hour.
Features: Farm hour, 5:30 a.m., Unl·
verslty of Tampa, 2:35 p.m.; Campus
Calendar, 9:35 a.m., Open Mike, 10 p.m.
to 12:30 a.m.
WHB0-1050
News: On the hour and half hour. Full
broa~astin~
p~me~toprin~
15 minute report at 5:15 p.m.
Bad idea . . . . . . . . . . 70.8%
Features: Swap and Sell, 9:15 a.m.,
11:25 a.m.
Good idea . . . • • • . • . 24.6
NEW YORK, May 10 IUPD - Ot.isy Mae,WINQ
RAD!0-1010
Don't know , .. , • • . • 4.6
The weekend docket of crimes News: Network reports on the hal£
hour, local on hour throughout the broad·
in New York's subways had a cast
day. Foreign Correspondenta Report
100.0%
curious entry today - the case 8:30 a.m., Monda:v thru Friday.
Five Minutes ol sports, Monday
Sports:
thru Friday, 7:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.ARE "SPECIALS" SPECIAL? of the peeved penguin.
and Sunday at 10:30 a.m. and
Saturday
detective
Authority
Transit
Today's questionnaire takes a
5:30 p.m.
look at "Specials." Despite the Stephen Fulgieri yesterday dis- Weather: Quarter past each hour, also
4-6:30 p.m.
20 or hour 6·9 a.m.onand
the hour.. up .. Doon
fact that specials have come in persed a group of teen-agers
News : 5-minutes
,
·
for much verbal abuse, many on a Brooklyn subway tram to 1 p.m.
at
. hourly,
Sporls:of Capsule
specials have lapped the field which had J· ust left Coney quarter
of Flor·
Uruvers•ty
the hour. repo_rta
turdays.
when it came to ratings. But, Island. He later noticed they ida games carried Saand
5·
p.m.at2o
11 a.m.
Weather:
ft b e h'm d a 1arge b ox.
hourlY,
daily. Also12:20
reports
minutes
thou g h va st num b ers of peop le h a d 1e
hour. .
and 10 or the Mary
Fulgieri rapped on the box. of.Features:
do they enjoy what
watch them, h'
Jun Everidge
The
,
•
Show 10·11 a.m. weekdays. Dateline Local
t h eyre watc mg? For today s The box rapped back .
Figuring the youths had ~~~: Sdh~:: ~!J:'d~Y~·j;30:5hep.~M~~~~
ballot, each of the three. n~tworks was asked to submit Its captured a sea gull at the beach, Forum Monday 11:45 a.m. Florida Citrus
top five rated specials of the Fulgieri took the box off th e ~~~~\~a~!ws~~tys~da.,oy ~~c~";~~~~
::.·:.___ _ _ _ _ _ __
0 ::.:.30:......::•~·m
past season. We'd like to find train at the next station, untied =a.:. .t~1.:...
out whether you saw them and, the string, and waited . Nothing
if you did, whether you enjoyed happened.
Fulgieri stuck his hand into
them.
It should be noted that NBC the box to shoo out the kidnap
submitted its Election Night victim. He was severely bitten
Coverage (which outrated both on the thumb.
The box tumbled over and
other networks) as one of its
top specials, but it was decided out swaggered a plump pennot to include this since this fell guin, about two feet tall, which
into the area of news coverage. was later returned to the aquarium at Coney Island. It joined
six other S o u t h American
penguins.

(Regular

$8.9S

Peeved Penguin
New Twist In
Subway Crimes

value)

• Measu re and corre'Ct
caster and camber
• Correct toe-in and
toe-out
• Inspect steering

PfATIONWIOE CUAIAPn'lt

Q<~lnst ltOrm<~l

trnd htrltds

(f'Xttpt r~pa.fr·

ahl• punC1Urtf) and del~cts fn wo11.m1nth1P and m~411ii1s.for 4'rtl!tt lrfw
of tr~.uf Allow• nee n'llde on nt w t1tt butd upon rl!ml lnln& otiJ IMI
tttld 1nd currr nt "Ktlly pnct.''

-·

Actress Robbed
Of $51,000

In Jewelry
NEW YORK, May 10 fA'I Actress Jayne Mansfield' s East
Side town house was robbed
yesterday of $51,000 in jewelry,
ip.cluding an 18-carat diamond
ring, police said.
The actress told police that
the $22,000 ring and 13 other
pieces of jewelry were taken
from the first floor of her house
at 52 E. 69th St. An open window
was found on the ground floor,
but the house had not been ransacked, police said .
Miss Mansfield noticed the
loss when she returned with her
husband , director Matt Cimber,
at 7 p.m. The couple had been
in Central Park with her children for two hours.

'No.

'You won't see our
p11tmt on smoothness
inyourq6nroniVod411
~JU~rtini,

but·every sip sGys it~ there.

TV Movies
Tonight
7 p.m. (13). "Land of the
Pharaohs," starring Jack Hawkins. Ancient h istory is relived
in this drama about the creation
of Egypt's amazing tombs, built
in the period 2900 years before
Christ. (1955)

Tuesday
9 a.m. (8). " Good Beginning,"
about a young couple on a budget, and the complications that
arise when the young husband
cannot resist playing the ponies.
(1955).

No other vodka can match the smoothness
of Gordon's Vodka. Very simple reason:
Gordon's patented process. Every drop
is screened fifteen times, using an agent even
purer than clean mountain air. That's what
makes Gordon's so exclusively smooth,
so extraordinarily clear, so perfectly m ixable
...whatever you mix it with. Expensive?
·Surprisingly, not.

•

ECONOMY Ill !Everyone

Loves The

lxt~as. at lckerdslrJ ECONOMY

Don't Be Too Surprised When You Visit Us-

We've Remodeled!
We would like to thank
our patrons for their pa·
tience during our face
lifting. With this re-opening saht, take advantage
of the hundreds of store·
wide bargains at Eckerds'
Low, Low Sale Prices--we
know you'll be lust as
proud as we are with our
NEW Store I from Stem to
Stern l which offers the

m 4409 NEBRASKA AVE.

m

~:.:~ ·.~:~~: ,~::

Prices Good Tues. & Wed.·Nebraska·Store Only
HURRY- SOME QUANTITIES 'L IMITED!

BallPoint
PEN

Rubbing
Alcohol
Full Pt.-Isopropyl
-with any purchase in entire
Drug Dept.{Limit 1, Nebraska
Store Only)

in entire Cigar
Department( Limit 1, Nebraska
Store Only)

••
EMERY ••• ••

BOARDS

FISH
HOOKS

•••••

••

. i ••

Pkg. of 10- full
7-in size - Reg.
25c: - With any
purchase, entire
Cosmetic: Dept.( Limit 1, Nebraska
Store Only)

Any regular 25c
box with any
purchase, entire
Tackle-Camera
Dept.(Limit 1, Nebraska
Store Only)

••

••

Prestone Car Polish

9-Ft. x 12-Ft.

ROOM RUG LAUNDRY BASKET

SELF SERVICE
SHOE STORE

Nebraska Ave.
Store Only!
EXTRA SPECIAL
LADIES• DRESS FLATS
and STRAW
SANDALS

Beautiful Rayon Viscose Pile
with non·slrid foam rubber back·
ing-large a55ortment of gor·
geous decorator colors and
tweeds.

Bushel S ize
Plast ic69c Value
(Li mit 1)

Famous Jotter
Ballpoint PenReg. $1 .98 !Limit

PARKER PEN'
$24.95
Zlppo LIGHTER
CREST TOOTHPASTE
Self-Propelled
POWER LILT
MOWER NOXZEMA
BAND AIDS
LAVORIS ~:S~
.

Value

PUSH-BUTTON

Famous Herculean
with 3·horsepower
Briggs and
Stratton Engine,full 22-in. cut,
recoil starter,
hand controls,
heavy gauge
metal body
and heavy
duty
wheels.

I)

~\ttractive, br!'sh fin·
1sh chrome, Windproof
lighter-$3.50 Value.

?~i~i~i~j

Reg. $2.60. While

169
•

49¢
139
e
79¢
24¢
57¢

PERMANENT
Th
L
tL· 1
SRKEIANM ey ast
lm t 1)
1 0-o:r. Jar - Reg.
C
$1.35 (Limit 1)
-----------------Reg. 47c Joh!lson ~ Johnson's
•
Plastic Stnps
!Limit 1 l
15 1/l•oz. BottiRe«J. 95c
(Limit 1)

49~9 TANGE.f ~~~~~i

7·TRANSISTOR

ROSS RADIO
Not 5, Not 6, But 7 Transistors
-powerful crystal clear speaker
--complete with carrying case,
batteries, and earphone.

~tB$i.;~n

499
•

FISH.ING

TACKLE

Regular $1.00
(Limit 1)

MITCHELL REEL
LADIES' WOODBURY ~~~~i
HOSE PAINT ROLLER ~::y $c Li~itvla~. 49¢
19~9
Can
19¢ MITCHELL REEL
27c: (Limit 1J
SANI-FLUSH Reg. 20-oz.
10G-Ho~s~hold 19¢
ENVELOPES
10~9
61fl .az.
Reg. 59c
!Limit 1)

e

BROWN

e

BLUE

e

&

BLACK

Y our

1

choice

#400

$39.00 List

or 401 fast retrieve
fresh or sa lt water
sp in ni ng ree l with
2

~PO:>Is.

Famous

$~~~

SIZES

6 to 12

Miss Brenda
first quality
seamless nylon
hose-latest
shadesassorted sizes
!Limit 31

VALUE

69c VALUE

Ladies' White Dyeable

DRESS PUMPS

TUSSY

For the
June Brides,
Prom!J and
Graduates

F i rst
auality
Dacron
and Cotton a5sorted
colors-Size• 10 thru 18
-52.88 Va l ue.

MIDNIGHT HAND

6 1/2 -oz.
Reg. 59c
(Limit 1 l
$2.00 Value

MITCHELL REEL

39¢ !~to~a::vr~eld~:~

99¢ SEGO

DIET
FOOD

10·oz. Can
Assorted Flavors
Reg. 3 Sc I Limit 6)

3

for

surf, pier, a.nd boat
fishing.

6711 - - - - 7'

Garc'la Sp'n
I & Fl Y R0dS

5
Ladies' Scarves OLD SPICE :~!~~ RtL1~~~1~ 69¢
19" MUNSEY OVEN TOASTER
f-1rcia Spinning Rods
Your choice,
# 261 0, 2638, or
2639 Garcia 2·
piece Rods.

:_-__ _..-~...
_

TINTED
FREE
Over 300 Colors
To Cflaose From

SELF SERVICE
SHOE STORE

Nylon Chiffon-Large
assortment of colors39c Value. !Limit 31

,.

Men's Walk Shorts
1~9

ECONOMY
•

Woodbury Shampoo

1

Sold Nationally
for $8.95
/

High, Mid
and Low
Heels
Sizes
4 to 10

P?ckage of
S1ze - Reg. 39c ( L1m1t 1 l

• j •
AND BODY LOTION
!Limit 1 l
LadleS ama1cas _______......_____

FAMOUS NAME BRAND

$ 66

# 602 heavy duty $21.00 List
salt or fresh wgter
fishing reel.

Your Choice,
# 2651, 2652, or
2655 2-piece spin.
ning rods.

